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FARM TENANTS AND FARM OWNERS

On the first of July there went into effect in Okla

homa a farm loan plan which promises to do much to

counteract tho conditions which have this year resulted

in a large reduction in planted acreage, especially in
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For Sheriff
W. II. GREENWAY

ANNOUNCEMENTS
'

FOR SHERIFF.
We take pleasure in announcing the

candidacy of W. II. Greenway, as the
nominee of the Republican Primary of
March 20th, 1920, for Sheriff. Law
enforcement and efficient dispatch of
business' will characterize his admin-istratio- n.

f.

SUBSCRIPTION RATESi Daily JMT, 4i Da3y ata wheat, the fundamental food of the world. Thoughtful Greeneville, Tenn., July 17.
Editor Town Gossip: "months, 2( Daily three months, $1.25. Daily sfelivereJ I men recognize the fact that the matter.of farm produc

For Trustee
W. R. KILDAY

ty carrier ia Greeneville, Sf Daily hj tne week, 15c I noticed something you had to say
in the paper about a week or so ago
relative to going off somewhere forCentered at the postofSce at Creese? iile, Teaa, m mcobI.

DR. C. V. MYERS
Veterinarian and Surgeon
County Line Stock lntpector.

Phone No. 273. ,

Office Carter & Simpson's
Stable.

tion is at least the second most eerious question of our

national economy, assuming that the industrial labor

question is the first. Putting the best possible construc-

tion upon the latest crop report from Washington, which

shows a condition generally better than a few weeks ago,

t!n natter. " For T Attior
R. B. MOORE

W hy does not the democratic party tell the people of there j8 a laree shortage in wheat' and corn, the two great

a vacation, and the difficulty some
folks had in finding a suitable place
to go. Now I haven't had a vac f.ion
in ten years. Every1 summer I have
to swelter in the heat, cook my three
meals a day, do the housework and

keep busy from morning until night.

Rum Runners areGov. Robert's "Tax Law?" I . inmnnre'd with the cron of a year aeo. and
- --

.
i this at a time when the world needs every pound of food Active on Border

FOR SHERIFF
Believing that my record and a

custom of my, party entitles me to a
second term as Sheriff, I am appeal-
ing to the voters of Greene county
for their votes and influence. I have
honestly tried to do my duty no your
Sheriff without fear, f:.vor or preju-
dice. If, I am elected it will be my
earnest endeavor to use all the power
of the office for an evn more thor-
ough enforcement of nil the laws.

Very respectfully,
t. f. . B. II. RENNER.

Are the defeated candidates o the March primary that can be raised The explanation of this shortage is

giving Mr. Kilday, the republican nominee for Trustee, that fewcr acres are being cultivated in cereal crops, due

Insurance
NEW YORK LIFE INS, CO.

J. L, Britton, Agent

GREENEVILLE, TENN.

ISLAND PONT, Vt., July 17.tho same support that they would have expected had Lft two thimrs. decline in available agricultural labor, and
they won in the primary? fKa nt.rattA -- 0!it of evervthine used by the farmer, ih--

Hundreds of men, many of them arm-

ed and desperate, are engaged in
cudimr wares. There ia one other cause not bo often spok- -

smuggling liquor into the United
States from Canada, according toTwo years ago, Mr. Greenway made the race in the f outBide agricultural circles. That is the great in- -

customs officials here.
In a small weather-beate- n customs

primary against Sheriff Renner, and was defeated. Ask crcage Jn tenant farming!; The new census will reveal
the republicans in the Ninth District if ' Mr. Greenway what that increase has been during the past ten years,
did not support Sheriff Renner then. In the recent pri- -

b t it ia common knowledge that it has been tremendous.

FOR TRUSTEE.
I hereby announce to the voters of

Greene County that as the Republi-
can nominee for Trustee, that I shall
be exceedingly grateful for your sup-
port and influence. Election Thurs-
day, August 5th, 1920.
t. f. J. R. KILDAY.

office far from the usual run of trav
el, in a world apart, a world of forest,

DR. W. T. MATHES
Specialist in Diseases of Children.

Genera) Practice of Medicine
Office Bohannoo Bldg.

Hours 8 to 9 a. m.; 12:80 to 8

p. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. ?

Both Phones at Office

Residence, New Phonv 227.

mountains and silent lakes, a steely
mary, Greenway defeated Renner. Ask the republicans It jg an admitted fact that tenant farming does not pro-no-

what Mr. Renner is doing for the ticket Is he doing duce a3 much as owner farming! nor does it maintain eyed, wiry veteran of many encoun-
ters with smuggling bands, told ofjor xvi r. ureenway what was done for him? fWho is Mr. j in as highly productive condition nor farm improve- -

the activities of the liquor runnersRunner for, for Trustee now, in the good year 1920? menta and eauinment at so high a state. "

o Tenant farming is bad for agriculture. Any state On every hand were woods, and the
officer swept his arm outward as heDo the republicans remember how the democrats a Bff wlien it represents a considerable portion of its
said: -

"This border runs for hu.d:eds c'
few years ago disfranchised as many as five hundred re- -

faming gystem. Incidentally, it is responsible for much

publicans in this county? Those same republicans had f th drfft of lator from th0 farm to the city. Young miles like this, mostly forfst, frct.

I hereby announce myself a candi-
date for the office of Trustee of
Greene County ..at the ensuing Au
guest election, and solicit tha vates
of all citizens of the county. In the
event of my election, I promise to
give the county, a thorough-going- ,
business-lik- e administration show-

ing no favors, but treating-al- l alike,
with courtesy and impartiality. I will
arry on the affairs of the county to

.he best
'

of my ability, and make
jvery effort to fulfill the obligations
of the office with a conscientious re-

gard for duty. Your vote find influ-
ence will be deeply appreciated

Very truly yours,
t. f. ED KENNEY.

.here" up around the Stata of Maineto travel thirty miles to vote. Do we want it repeated? men rearcd on the farm and practical farm workers, who
If you do, vote for Kenney. If you want a man who is

wou,d prefer to remain there if they could owr-- a fxm, to the sea We 'four "officers' here

DR. II. M. TAYLOR
"' ud V

DR. L. E. DYER

Physicians and Surgeons
Offices New Doctors' Eldg.,

Summer Street.
Office Hours 8 to 9 a. m.; 12:30

to 3 p. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.

Night Calls Both Phones.

have our regular duties 'and on topa iarmer ana lives in the country, and knows the coun- - to th6 city and B industrial employment of some
of it are supposed to step rum vuntry people, vote for Kilday. If ybu want to vote for a knd rather than become tenant farmers. Having no

city man, whose party believes in high taxes, whose lead- - Brul the Mice' 0t iand having gone up to so high
ning. It can't be done. Thes s woods

are full of trails. I know for a fact-

How about me? MRS. J. -
DEAR MRS. J : .

4
FOUR OR five years ago.

I WENT to Atlantic City;
'V

TO SPEND a week.
Z..

"

AND THE first two days. ,

"; -' :

I WAS so tickled.

WITH THE bathing.

THAT I went in.

MORNING AND afternoon.
'

AND AFTER that.

I STAYED in bed.
.

FOR TWO solid days.
'

TRYING TO get rid.
'

OF THE worst case of sunburn

THAT I'VE ever seen.

AND IT hurt awfully.

AND LATER on In the week.
.

I RENTED a canoe.

AND TOOK a girl friend.

AND WE paddled away.
...

AND IT started to rain.
'

AND WE got soaken we1..

4
AND SHE got awfully mad.

AND DIDN'T speak to me.

FOR THE rest of the time.
f ift

THAT I was there.
4 fi f

AND ON Sunday night.

ers have increased your taxes seven times, ;vote for Ken
that gangs are smuggling liquor

ney. No! The common people are for a safe business
man to handle their hard-earne- d tax money. They will

across the whole bounda-- y.

"We do what we tan do. all with

a point, tney nave no uwier vnutc, umcoo

are able to give them a start, either on the home farm

or some other. This to the best agricultural labor we

have.' It is a" pity to lose it from farm production. Terir

ant farmers on the average represent a much less capable

class than these farm-reare- d young men, less likely or

in our power, but there should be atvote for Kilday.
least ten men on lard?r da'.y alone.

- FOR TAX ASSESSOR.
We are authorized to publish the

candidacy of R. B. Moore, for
to the office of Tax Assessor,

having received the nomination of the
Republican pifrty in thi March 20th
Primary. Mr. Moore has given uni-
versal satisfaction. The support of
all voters is solicited. t. f.

I think that customs officers are bestTRAIL OF THE VINE.
able to handle the border work, for

DR. E. C. DONNKLD

PHYSICIAN

Office over Central Drug Store 2

Office Hours-- , 8 o 10 A. M,
I to 4 P. M., and 7 to 8 P. M.

New 'Phone Office & Residence
Old 'Phone Central Drug S. No. 2

Anything portable that attains a high value, whether y. to cultivate according to the best methods or handle
we know the border and know how to

fictitious or not, immediately is made booty by those who f in a business-lik- e way, building it up to a more keep track of what is goin? on.
toil, neither do they spin, and in no way hold the laws in p;oductive state. Even if Capable they are not so likely
great rear, bo whiskey and high-cla- ss liquors are now to expend effort and the necessary money on another's
almost as generally and universally stolen as automobiles ,and ag they wouid jf tho land were their own.
o diamond jewelry. whi1(1 -- PMc-i methods of ecttine more farm labor

ANNOUNCEMENT
I hereby announce as, a candidate

for as a member of the
Tennessee State Republican Execu-
tive Committee for the twelve coun-
ties composing the Firt Congression-
al District at the election to be held
Thursday, August fifth, and respect-
fully solicit the votes of the Republi
cans of the District.

- S. II. THOMPSON..
t . f .

But what has become of it? Is it drunk by those who are bem diacU9sed r of checking the drain upon it
carry it off, or is it sold clandestinely, and, if the latter, much result as yet, this matter of reducing ten- -

what guaranty has the purchaser that it is of the brand
antry and itg evii resuitg ia being discussed by farm

and quality it purports to be? . Ar.n,Vnt?rtns Th one conclusion to which all have

"The liquor smuggiing over the
line to the greater extent, is done in

packs carried by groups of men,
sometimes three and sometimes more.

Ahead f the carriers a man marches

along to give a warning in case of

surprise or signs cf a suspicious na-

ture.
"Sometimes when there is an unus-

ually havy traffic another guard fol-

lows up the rear. In some cases these
men are armed, in others they are

relying on their knowledge of woo-
dcraft circumvent capture.

"In any event, it is a dangerous
task. We have had a number of

( Some of the whiskies and brandies seem to pass from come that there must be provided an easier way for

TRI-STAT- E MANUFACTURING
COMPANY

Manufacturers of
TENTS, AWNINGS, AUTO TOPS

Upholstering a Specialty
Gold-Glas- s & Metal Window Signs

Mail Order Merchants
Orders Solicited

J. C. BRANNETT, Manager ,
Greeneville, Tenn.

3 4 I t. f.

one hand to another so rapidly that one might say in the skilled young farmer to procure a farm of his own

"'Twas 'tis his and has mademine, Th p : 0 iaci. 0 available acreage, not necessarily

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. W. R. Lyon, Editor,
The Greeneville Daily Sun:

You are hereby authorized to an-

nounce my name as a candidate to
acres now uncultivated, but farms now worked poorly byslaves of thousands" just to give it a more or less timely

tou:h in this bone-dr- y age. Where goes all the stolen tenants. Concretely, this means the -- provision of capital

for the purchase and equipment of such farms with
represent Greene County in the next
General Assembly, subject to the willhooch? '

SOMEBODY BROKE into my seizures, but. th3 work is beyond tne of the Republicans at the primary to
be held on August 5th. If I am nomithe necessary improvements, machinery and stock. ThePresumably every bottle of it finally reaches the in-

tended destination of all such beverages; somebody be seep: s f?v men who are engaged
Federal Farm Loan Bank was a step in thi3 direction, nated, I promise to do all within my

power to carry the party to victorycomes exhilarated on it. It is astounding with what per but it scarcely scratches the surface of the need, and
sistence it performs that mission. Very little is ever does not scratch in the right' place. The obtaining of

and give Greene county a business
administration.

Respectfully,
T. S. HULL.recovered, and the agents of authority practically anni

NEWTON C. MYERS it Svni
Meadow Valler Farm, Greene-

ville, Tenn.

Breeders of

Polled Short Horn Cattle..
U. S. Government and State Tu

a loan under that system is so hedged about with re
hilate none. 88-- t. f.strictions and conditions, that the skilled farm boy and 1

Unlike other circulating wealth, it constantly dimin the capable tenant farmer cannot avail themselves of

the privilege. "To him that hath shall be given' is tneishes. Somewhere, practically all the gold ever coined

and all the diamonds ever mined continue to be, but the
berculin accredited herd. "Dia

in enf thi laws about here.
"Queb-J- '12 a 'dry country. , The

liquor smuggled over the line is in

many cases contraband even in Can-

ada. We have seized liquor which

had neither the Canadian revenue

stamps nor seals. Some of the liquor
analyzed by our State authorities in

Vermont was reported not fit for hu-

man consumption. While some sec-

tions of Canada have a local option
to sell light wines and beers, through-
out this section of the north the sale

of whiskey is a violation of their laws

as it is a violation of our laws."

motto of the Farm Loan Bank. The Oklahoma law rec mond Archer," X18366, S. n.
product of the vinters is as evanescent as the humors and 780616, a rich bred roan Scotchognizes this stat eof affairs and provides for a loan to

the full value of the land. It is supplemental to a former

room.
4

AND STOLE some clothes.
. '

I HAD in the tloset.

AND MY best stickpin.

WHICH I wouldn't have sold.
"

l 4, f,
FOR ANYTHING in the world.

AND THE following day.
-

IT TURNED colder.-
AND A drizzling rain set in.

AND EVERYBODY.

HAD A big grouch.

AND STARTED quarreling.
'

WITH EVERYBODY else.

fancies it provokes. ,
-

; "0

FOR FLOATER
I hereby announce that I am a can-

didate for the nomination for flote-ria- l

representative for the counties
of Greene, Unicoi and Washington,
subject to the action of the Republi-
can primary to be held August 5th,
I want to see as many of the voters
as possible, and I will certainly ap-
preciate your suppert. If nominater
and elected, I will faithfully perform
the duties of the office.

This June 21, 1920.
Yours very truly,

J. DULANEY DEPEW.
t. f. Johnson City, Tenn.

A FELLOW-FEELIN- G.

law which permitted 'the loaning on first mortgage of a

sum equa to half the value of the land, at 5 per cent

interest, payable 4 per cent twice a year, or 8 per cent

bull at head of herd. "Knight of
the Meadow," A- -l herd header
prospect for sale. Vigorous, rug-

ged, typey stuff bred for best
service. See us, or write describ-

ing your needs.

Providence may be at, work to give the ultimate con

a year for twenty years, when the loan is extinguishedsumer a fuller understanding and appreciation of the

labors, difficulties and losses of the original producers The new law permits the loaning of the remaining hall Back Room Selectionof foodstuffs. When such an understanding and appre t the same rate on a second mortgage. Under the old

ciatlon are possible, the people at the last end of the haw" 135,000,000 has been loaned from the school fund. Denied by Roosevelt
food linearjmuchof e likely to abandon delusions For tne second a special revolving fund has been created V:

f .

FOR REPRESENTATIVE
1 hereby announce myself a candi-

date to represent Greene c.unty ir
the next General Assembly of the rtltthe growers of things getting such returns on their jt ig hoped by this act that thousands. of tenant-worke- d

A . L-- 1 - - Al i!i I - . . . - ' SYRACUSE, N. Y., July 17. '1products as to put all ot mem into ine pronieering ciass, arms. rt become owner-worke- d farms. Before the law VWHEN the time finally came.
Charges that the nominations of Gov- - stat of Tennessee.

It will be remembered that I was s4 ernor Cox of Ohio ancThimsclf were candidate two years ngo. It was re
and to look for superfluous individuals who, standing went jnto effect g.OOO applications for loans were filed,

somewhere between the ends of," the line, multiply final The 8um already loaned by the State of Oklahoma on the

.costs. . ; first mortgage is more than one-tent- h the total of the
the result of backroom conferences ported that I was a Democrat, and if Jw
were branded as utterly false here

Wednesday by Assistant Secretary ofThis is being made more possible by the experiences federal Farm Loan Bank's loans in the whole country,

of backyard and sideyard city gardeners, undertaking and jt has been limited by the available school fund the Navy Franklin D. Roosevelt, Vice
Presidential choice of the San Fran

I was defeated I would run independ
ent. This was a false report to de
feat me in the primary. ,

If I am defeated I will step down
and support the nominee, as I did bo-for-

I solicit the support of all Repub
licans, and if I am nominated ani1
elected, I will serve the people of
Greene county to the best of my abili

to reduce the high cost of living-b- y raising garden pro- - There will now be a aree increase. A somewhat similar
cisco convention.

duce. William C. Hall, agricultural agent for the Dis- - law ia in cffect jn gouth Dakota, where the state loans
"It's another big year for the dem Nonpartisans

Active in W.Va.
trict of Coumbia, a government appointee, in drawing to farmers for the development of agriculture are very
a picture of the trials and tribulations now besetting, lar&e( much iarger than the federal loans in any one

ocrats," said Secretary Roosevelt.
"We have a ticket that I believe will

THAT I had to leave.

I WAS tickled to death..
''

AND COULDN'T get home.
4. 4.

QUICK ENOUGH.

fAND IF I were you.
t 4.

I'D EITHER not worry about it.

OR ELSE I'd kill my husband.

AND TAKE a vacation.

ON HIS insurance money.

DO WHICHEVER you think best

I THANK you.

ty.and still ti beset, such gardeners, in the city of Wash- - of twelve districts composed of several states each. appeal to the people, while the plat LEE HARR,
Midway. Tnn.form is based upon the demands oflngton, has drawn It for them in all other cities and jn gome way there must be provided the capital to put PARKERSBURG, W. Va., July 17.f.fi-- t. f.

The executive committee of thetowns. And the picture is far from being an encourag- -
farming jnt0 a busniess condition. It is fundamental in

in one. Mr. Hall says Ujg, city gardener must, as the our national economics, increased ownership ami the

the people. The nomination of Gov-

ernor Cox places at the head of the
ticket a man whom Democrats and

Yon-- f art ;;.:!! i. ..;.ue, which in West
Virginia's third p&rtfr,' met at the
Chrncellor Hotel here to further com

farmersdoes, stand at constant guard against the insect jnCTea8ed quality which accompanies it is the business Pinned Underindependents may feel proud to

Engine, Writes Will"There were no backroon confer
pests' seemingly organized against him and his success. method. This calls for capital, not invested by absentee
He enumerates the potato bug as chief among the de--

landlords, nor in mortgages of the old sort, but for own"

stroying insects already at work on an important food ersRip under conditions where labor may repay and the ences to fix things. It was in the

open where you could see it happen.crop, and warns against plant lice and a hosi of other nightmare of foreclosure never visits the pillow of the
CINCINNATI, Ohio, July 17,GERMANY'S HANGMEN And it was a grand .sight."pests yet to come. owner and borrower. St. Louis Globe-Democr- Pinned under a locomotive that hadHe stepped off his train here whileDEMAND HIGHER PAY fallen through broken trestle workreturning to New York from the Dem

His advice on how such enemies may be most

combatted, involves in every case, an amount cf
i o ,

A 10,000 population town with an eighteen-stor- y sky
of the Cand bridge hera and realizocratic National Convention. TheLONDON, July 17 The hangmen

plete the party organization.
The e

expects to have a full
ticket in the field, headed by Samuel
B. Montgomery, defeated in the re-
cent republican primary, for govern-
or. It is planned to pick the remain-di?- r

of the ticket from candidates on
the republican and democratic tick-
ets who are indirsed by the, league.
Should tha l;.w not permit the print-
ing of any candidate on the ballot
twice, tho league intends to run sim-p'- y

the name of Samud B. Montgom-
ery and have sample ballots printed
containing the name::h of indorsed

ing he was mortally wounded, Franklabor from which the great majority of city gardeners scraper in it suggests how wise it would have been to
Meyers, railroad engineer, of Cov

of Germany have gone on strike for Secretary shook hands with at least
increased wages, says a Berlin dis- - fifty influential Democrats during the

patch to the Exchange Telegraph, few minutes the train was stopped to
will feel ike shrinking, athough, if they do, their past buHd the 8kyscrapcr wh the town was founded, and

ington, Ky., wrote his will while menhbor is lost again like the farmer. Very much in point they wouldn't have had to build anything else. were striving frantically to releasequoting German newspapers. change engines.
At Meiningen, according to theo

As a boy, you could lie on your back amid the grass

ia his prescription for the killing of the potato psts:
"Take an old fiat pan, place a little water in the bottom

and a thin skim of kerosene on top of the water, then
dispatch, the execution of a mur The man who demands justice for
derer could not be carried out, as himself and refuses it to his brother,

is blind to the laws of cause and efand serenely read your day dreams in the sky. How is
the hangmen refused to work.

him in the hope of saving his life.
A beam had penetrated Meyers'

abdomen, steam was hissii.g from the
wrecked locomotive under which he
was fastened, men were shouting and
women shrieking as the ineffective
efforts at rescue proceeded. Through
it all the dying man remained calm.

fect. candidates distributed to members of
Uic league j,nd other vote-- s before

it, that when you grow up and try it an ant gets in

your ear?

go along the rows of potatoes and knock the bug from

the plants into the pant" Of course the real potato

grower does not do it that way, but sprays, in itself a Corocora. Bolivia, has been theA good appearance covers a mul-
titude of defects, and a manly bear the dat of the election.heart of a copper minine district

A resolution was passed declaringing wins approval and the open-do- or sjnce the time of Incas.cos tly and toilsome job. The ultimate consumer may
oi opportunity. that as it has bj-- charged more thanconclude cither that if the potato grower got all of the

the legal sum of $4,125 was spent to
called for a piece of paper and a pen-
cil, and wrote on the paper:CHICHESTER S PILLS

First fact that women in politics learn is that they
can't have the candidate for President that they prefer
most Men early acquired this chastened knowledge.

0

- Cuba has learned the modern secret at last: To charge

Of European invention is a machine
wrench with a pivoted jaw that grasps
five of the six sides of a hexagonal
nut at once.

secure the nomination of Judge Eph-ria- m

Morgan, tha republican nomi- -

0fill ta R. mkI i!4 rnlTT
boici. mmltd with liiuA R it.hu.

high price he would not be overpaid, or that, if tha price
is needessly multiplied between him and the consumer,

injustice is being done both to consumers and growers
In either case, he will feel for the man on the firing lines
in the fields more of that fellow-feelin- g which "irnkes
one wondrous kind."

"I leave all I have to my wife."
He signed hi3 name and asked a fire-

man and policeman of the rescue par-
ty to sign as witnesses. Soon after-
wards he expired. Meyers wa forty-fou- r

years old. '

Tmk Mbw. Bur f Tmr

nre for governor, that a searching ju-
dicial investi-ratio- r of the conduct of
the recent primary be made in order
that current statements may be

or disproved.

Brmtit. Ait f.4 111.4 IftM-TFR--S

11AMMX KUASl flLL.it
Carbonic acid is used in a machine

irvented in Europe for sprayinf, nor-:- r
or plaster --'i. the wella to hasten

its setting.

all she can get for her sugar; and Cuba was once willing
to sell this same sugar at less than 7 cents a pound. SOLO EY DKl'GGISTS EVERYWHERE

'-

- 1


